May Half Term at Lightwater Valley
Visitors to Lightwater Valley near Ripon in North Yorkshire can enjoy lots of family fun rides and
entertainment from Saturday 25th May – Sunday 2nd June.
Watch in amazement as Bubble Max, the master bubbleologist, creates bubbles as tiny as ants and
as giant as elephants during his shows at the park from Saturday 25th – Friday 31stMay.
He will be creating breathtaking bubble sculptures and even encapsulating individuals and their
entire families inside the bubbles themselves.
There are three shows a day at 1:30pm, 3pm and 4:30pm included in the admission price.
Plus be dazzled by the brand new UV Magic Lights ‘Outer Space’ puppet show in the Show Barn
throughout the week.
Riggmoor Farm will be at the park throughout half term giving visitors the chance to meet lambs,
calves, donkeys, an alpaca, rabbits, chicks and chickens and pygmy goats.
With over 35 rides and attractions, suitable for all ages, Lightwater Valley offers fantastic adventures
for all the family.
Ride The Ultimate rollercoaster, Lightwater Valley’s signature ride that provides a thrilling 1.5 mile
cocktail of speed, cornering and airtime.
Take to the skies in the grip of the Eagle’s Claw, venture into the underground world of Raptor
Attack, see the Park from a whole different viewpoint aboard Black Pearl and then hop on Apollo
and take a spinning ride above the tree tops.
Enjoy wet ‘n’ wild fun on the Wild River Rapids, and swashbuckling adventures aboard speedy Skull
Rock and the tummy-tickling Flying Cutlass. Plus jump around on the huge Jumpin’ Jack’s bouncy
pillow.
There is something for little ones too including the Lightwater Express train ride around the park,
Eagle’s Creek Farm tractor ride as well as Jester’s Jungle Fun indoor play area.
Meet the Lightwater Valley mascots, Jasmine and Jester and have your selfie taken with the duo at
the park.
The full theme park will be open from Saturday 25th – Sunday 2nd June 2019.
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